Texas A&M Ph.D, educates students at Seoul National University through PetroEd’s OPEN Global Sustainability efforts

Chloe Kwon, Competency Implementation Specialist (CIS) at PetroEd® recently visited Dr. Choe at Seoul National University in South Korea to help address the need for oil and gas education around the world.

Dr. Choe, who received his Ph.D. at Texas A&M, was very excited about PetroEd’s Global Sustainability initiative Open Petroleum Education Network (OPEN®).
“The scripts, animations and video helps understanding of complex engineering terms, [also] the Quizzes help reinforce the information covered in my classes,” Choe said.

“It has really good animations & pictures, so it’s very useful to understand basic principles and actual operations,” Choe said. “This is very critical since we have limited access to actual drilling sites.”

PetroEd plans to help educate the next generation of oilfield professional on a global scale through OPEN. Contact us to see how you can get involved!